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A Uoartalwirdllekoot tor Young La.
dies.
71.1. fiklt Scds100 ommened• on Ifolot•y. Angela
sn.1 willrontinur In WaSitS.kight teachen Terms SY heaeistorsa. tor catalogues orinformants' apply to
Cloaks, Cloaks.it "SHAKY
Do not Jail to see Al. Fran-
kel If Sons' display of
Cloaks at the Fair. They
1,9 • Ninoleon Perscna,a. 




The Zig-Zag Methods Em
ployed by Mercenary
Men.
It hi a notable fact thot the *people of
Atlanta& 141141, elrewlsere are beg/nosing to
be thoroughly (oily limed that wornness
4.0111144.4111141. hoc 
 "shaky" at all Lew
inimoVations, While ais lamest prepara-
tion never team oppueltion• e 'to not
propose to "Wipe falt" slicers. Its the
Orb' of operation is large, and at. au-
eoril to one soul all the ilattle privileges
we enjoy. We are not ao fariesote bus-
bies* priatelples no lode ue any oth-
er remedy its a frond, or imitation, or as
contoitslog a vegetable poison the ef-
fects of a Idyll nil. horrible to coolants-
plate. The Worsts head Mot In. sannetleet. *Ito-end to trArli. Rams Jaw'', oldie the , FkANk E"kr. E r,, (net. 2.-From thefor there it ample room for all declining two 'papers are forbidden the 1,,,o„o ' hest information obtained here, the re- ;aponntos-rotaac sh. otne_top, ',lop- water CORI-
•I
',Kt oh holilh„g a t•hhilli„E, cOolhig a,„I ported* .lest.il of- Webber, at Regaled. one ,
if MO bottle of B.-B. It. is lllll re mato Engagement" wimp' to their pet,,,,,,„3 . of the own who was robbed and lejured
'able in effeeta theueisoll a Wawa a soy emelt talk': Tee, It Is severiel pities. l by circus laffIllanY111!.11, !lam been
 Pro- Lother ImrePltratimiti, 14I. %mil. get saml The s„.e.„1,,,,,,ve 
-laity ,s.l.4te II", t the notsiscest a Bland f , 'Milos l'orner, 1*boon it. lf tell loottler of H. H. it• cures ,.„.. ,, • , , , alt.. retsiristsidlsoine tido lllll rising, aaitla Vane of blood poison %Isla' others -','""Ili It)"has tun"! 1"
the r r wag- tabor mod that, Webber I
mold not. cure ot. all, It only provea that WWII, . PIA , -not - that he is corres- .R.-IL-U. lo fear -ttoes heat needichoes. '
20,000 norrtra slug Miss --17,uttil was sacked Voter- Saturday aftertiooti a patty_ oi. WY:, !
postilingl with idiset-;-ated- -is **frets- 31rialargalor-art.og ------ . '
of ii. II. B. have been-solol to parties 15- day by Miss-, and will certainly mar- while Hsiang In Orton river, there mli:the "set/et...tett' ht Atte".
 -Witrotv-T---; yefTfiFre at-iiiiie would ..eil inlOY-11,414111(ite, WM 11111U
-Taddrofbe road with hir deeper interest limo the Marion Hunter tiotatieg on the water.
sluice It was started two years- ago!
Why Oils woodernil sale of a new
remold. in et) short a (lure with so Walla
solver shot?
It must be (-enamored that It Its become
B. B. B. has proven itself to possess
tore of blood,  skin and kid-
ney diseases. 1-kindred. of home cert
cotes attest the tart of our claim that its
Atlanta /OW many other points B. B. B.
Is "oil top," and will stay there.
Many prom,* desire to know how. the
B. B. B. act, on the @yawns. By enter-
ing the cireulation, it modifies the vi-
tiated blood- globulea Increaers the red
ever shown in this city at
exceedingly low prices. The
goods shown at the Fair
will only give you. a poor
idea of their elegant ahd
enormous stork which.they
are displaying _tit -their
Mammoth Store rooM. Be
sure to examine their dis-
play also, and to call on
them for your winter wrap.
They can pledse y,ou in
style, fit and price.
Idiot, II ill the state, 1..01111111g e0111-
pietr attti Nil*. wile-led s'44-es. tat pro-
11011tieeil
Send tit (lino.' 'Salm Atlamota, tia
- 
fur assopy ot Weis Omsk of Weeniers ;fee-
tilled with iuttaniation about !hood mot
skits Itiseases, idfley 'otttlilailits, alte.
llopkina% ilk by .. 1. H..Lonistead.
•
Aria imaa, (Ja Flir oitholigh Examination tilorlosotl the fact that he
angela lo heaven neither Marry nor lead beeh ,tuoi.dered. Supplelon
are given In marriage, the angels' ou-nissit two men named Jeffries and Puck-
earth fee:lan Intense and !never falling ett, Wrirrooto 112:FrOr %rued for their Ito: ' 1rt at ssivardd MOO' -TOO Vito !Romeo 
-------toest-d Juliet feaceier walk the stage, mil Joseph Smith, melt-carrier betweeulovesuuo like a vita: of virgin gold 'Paducah and Benton, was found Friday,through every detieor lihus the story of hanging, three tidies west of Renton.llelen of l'ioy 44IWk to the Inte.rt towel lie had cut his throat. without_ fatal ef-of the day. Stalsere s a health, a double :c et , thrtt Minted the tre.i-lintl tied ahealth, and a I per, to the nineteen or . •o I hi •k, v/corpuncles, atitagontses when'. vi-talize.* Rod reitallerates--the gagging 
olowty.etav Abu have eiwome! to eternity. 'Temporary Insanity mooedforces, fureilsheei the pabulum lot rich, the smooth of lIctober which to give by imatilepo teotiodea aloppeoed !,0 havenew blood, elinollialos all through tiw wediling market a boom, oltio all tiw tattooed the act.the seeretiosts, and Merriam.' the aPP!"..k.harms of dainty invitation cards, rare A .1 Ttile, wit e, by he ootit erful act n uponthe pores of the skill, the kithoeys, liver
and glandular system, all effete and im-
pure ntatter speedily conducted frosts
• leoviug the blood pure. fresh
anti healthy.
By, its magical alterative powers, B. 11 
Wormier • Bead.B. ittsl000la the blood of all impurities, 
ruse, Ca 1141ftent11011 of his two little Bons trsstit this city played the Hopkins- tendent of the I 'oast Survey, ha* bey!'
tosolocks the liver, arouses all *secretion., ,lite best deputation of numinous that boys, and left for parts utlknown. lit yin, Is s n,.. Tose gemo,,yestilltedslit a vie- tlw stilsject of mature coMiltIeration on
rest stems nature,to its norynal couttition, 
. .
. - ItIttlistole the o...oeibleol braiii, cleara awl Mr. Warren hale ever sent IP, on Fair De- ? order tooseortain Ole truth or falsity of ' tory for the fitIllie tea& icy-_a score of la. the part of the Presioleut ever ait.ce ths
beautifies the c plexion, clover* tile 411.141141 is a 1th lin this year. The not- ow report your correspondent sought au to s, The Jtentliroke boys were kind ' Oral. ir 9ilarities. in. that loireau a ere
liesp011iiellt, atrengthees the fr,bir, los Mg aentleMets .compotied the liana : . interview with the a ire, oh,' said : eloomil toplay in their disabled condi- di-essier. .. Tip" are so . many end
I t-al:no the illisturbr:i iiteorvesi,:nud I11/1;-"Itt:Phil. F. Voelka, Le:101er ; Fronk Viotter, "Yes, Or, it is true Mr. Earle eltme 1 tion and of rourse the'grame could not be ' cut is ia eighty .r eats involves/ that, it
I 1/,1,41..nt ion, 117,,,, 1,",,,aellt  ;la esoo -five ;ears Ha a Geist Bauer; AI teat Pf.teftliss, W in.. where my,mother, my children Mel my- ! eon.islered a defeat of theb., lily. Es- a afi a .illthlii( ,Ikti..tion to &vile who
--spricate preset iption ha Ilts.notstim. 
, ' Weroler• Jobll 11).1vi'it"ll• James r er---‘"If ilavy ',Peal II'. hug OH Woloot greet. ery thing hag been &Ile tit Make the aotild Ire the lo.st 1t1.tti /or the ph;•-e. It
It Is in
 for-fetrhed, -atrolffer-follo" "I rem, Jacob Itaiter 34-ohn limiter. lier- yesterday awhile before noon, and asked. -1.•,.or is gi.„,j4 aliect.,„, iii.„.1 of, it woithi_rs.,.14:,.. a imai,"Fitta.1_ c_x„..titive al,iii.
dream-diacoverelatl stailiterratriato la Mailer, man Thwilmt.k, .;„1„i, (;,,.11, Marks ; to-take the• children to his biontaling have been but for the rain. It is Isspe,f-i.y. a.. well of. (.1 et ii scientific quail-
it il i,:st- ram.„gi,,,,:d •„.,,...„,6171.:.'t,,;;;,:,111-.. ..rome, John huger. Thursday even- Immo- (if reIllahl Until after 'limier. I tiott to-day will It., fully.up to the as-isai tiCa'st el e united -YU the per-oh of *Prof.- son agents, effected alter matey ]ears ef . ing_thotommileuten_soritiaefi•il tile young!. eireasetl them Noel allowed them to V) I-, any .,,,Atip_udylielyii ittlIALIA;_ry11114 Al -ti  4,111r_ t.oasssii lout hetreateneot tit' thou-amiss DI some of the , .1 . I , . I 1 . . .
es I • 11 • 1 1 
_aceoraljorly 
constant use and experiment lo the ' lathes of Berto.1 femme voitege. Their - -with their father, uet dreamiligt lw am eptioy themsolves. 'rite folios( itig , through, the -Secretary 01 1144. Treasury,.
14644
„s„„t ,ii,psol„g „evettio,„„. so Mt 011t1 we're sniper taut wt rt re t e r- --woe i sit t tem away from me. ( lay, ao anis were made 3 eatertlay :Italie nisi Ettlassetwai blood foriSamma ever esil in exquisite sty le, 11,1. X3 toplootir the oblco, Is the yearso( age, and Claud
Polka by Mr..loble Knitter as.i 'AS- the Imlay, three, „aht some- so one .,.1,,,51:."1."•;Lib,12.; 
 iii fsner
general piece. a ere reneleteil with sta- ly after that time. btu as 'evening tip- irs
itratyty- israistiittl. The - KHOO& - thing.aboot taking them, for a buggy I "nu"' r 1:" )"""I'L1-.4111.11. by Mt. Gssat %Ns a vor- hie niter dinner, lie. .1141 not feel uneasy •
• iset peroormanre of beet The-t-Wfil iweallre they did not return inustediate- InreetoriliCsrit-Pehrtarae.‘""4.
cml so.
palls effect. rri.lay et eniin4 Mimi proacised. amh they slid not Milne hack, I Na 1.44. that. !: t•r.
Re-;I.aid time Nes Era office the i.4.11111111114-111 beCitnte 3341-111C41 It 1141 %As Ithlini 10 ICU •• oat.
•I a seretmele. The high artistic eXeell- toa It fit a-certoits the cause ot their prio- . 01.11•11.1nrillar, .asc estrA.
lislielttar) ••111,y .
M • Vi • 'Wall of laigan .i.
ii. m of time selet•lions plaecs them above trailed almence,, alien a colored natal
spit-lent, ate' 1A11,11 the liyarty thanks ot hooded me this 110te. lien. Mrs. Earle
tide offiee. !heir hitleic :it the I•2111' 11•S ' prisliteed a'note.] Ds ti V11.1.14, KY., Sept.
',,rvr's outt'scr: lt444.; wins tile applause of the public, and 19, 1••"5.-Ett's: I have gape, and will









, is the best in this sectiom of cossattry 1 French owes me, the cow, ete. You He-4 lion. 7; stare id awl over ..
anal we are -aloays glad to haVe gentle- need not worry yourself about nie or the - .. xi ..which for snrinisses (lily in own of 'ouch high iniatical culture in our chilelmo I will take good care of the - 4 elf, 'osier I year 01.1 
-stlites, quality and prices, _..: .
! Hoping that 'comm nifty .enjoy a pleasant 1 •••• - •••• I :: under If
under 2
ever shown in this city. Our --
stock of • Olt Clothing,
'L000toonc OctOber.- said Etlyiar A.
l'oe. lime a poet beyond quealloto• want, a ore engine. , Ix. A negro oatmeal- Oliver Towtowtoil n. •But why did be cid/ the royal tinottli of
Elizsdaellitown v.III have a fair nextliklootoer "lotiesotneY'-' Ilere are nine- 
-
-
Wee *dealing bells tinglog out in the Ythir"
October air, nineteen ry MIT- Campbell county boasts of a 911 pound
trite and distinct, for its runny pairs to' PronitkIn•
lovers who mealy ray will SW11 At Ashland,. Leonard Kramer, aged
stand 1st all the witchery --of weelolleig sixty, I g himself.!
veils, ' amps, blushes, emboli-a...anent . 5.000 people attessihil tile solellers re- ' W a it arimioomo, 6 a„ Oct. I.-At a use-and rapturoum felicity before We Wig" '' unless at Williamoblog.
.. 
, gro festival les tido comity, last night, ,rhille altar- Tbla •Allo•11.1. look h'Ile- i Richard Parka Bland, Of Missouri. the I Otle lOall
, . 
.
killed another for live omits..sou* fo Ilts kl vill t •tobe I
tieMN.
I 'to 1.1114.,•‘Int 
. 
- . 3431 at14,411.1 1.1 181111n.
It I' If tids be lonitrome what 
'cocucly. •solltsole). Ilitt hat * pity that thew.,
, In it no% llllll Stall Oita 1.1111114nyeeS atlovers are so secretive that they Wow
their i•oeirtodolisa n veil of onys-  mist, too were killed and
TILYTTISSI SANS.
i Free for all; utile hail, 8-641111 CI', tom-o.r 3 to
I vr..t proniolin 1121.0 OD .
- -Keaton. ion WI
An true& to km steivr rule. of Kattoohl Trot.ling boll* ASMaCialluts, ot all* A... -
Win is a mein1.1s.
•
• RUNNING gala.
greirfor all :one mall Mats; boot 3 di:1; eve ormore tu rater *1 4..1 flirts. to gisr P e se "es author of the Sliver hill, -was born tot 1 I best festivals are Waal's arooalltanlod Yiro premium sew aaby gambling. A game was In progress,
the atakea being a nickel. loan Shea'.
maker. a notorious desperado, naked to
be admitted, a 'tenement Mike Lou ry(Cu) oso that the gossips .tre often at their 
• tares' out lois money. lesstatitly 14'4 r" r
were put out, Lo-wry satorkeil
Shewmaker with a knife. The latter ea-
raped by climbing through the chi lllll ey
sad mowing Out AUllso top. Its went
!Mine, tot his.rifie and returning to-Lim
festival, found It in full progress. Keat-
ing Ills rifle uptni the %ludo% locei
took aim at Lowry and went the eharge
Llifwry ttreieliftWt
the party was broken up. Shewmaker i
wad arrested to-day. The negmes are
strongly; eiratealogainiTlitin and tan 4.7sT s
lynoleing hint.
confeetions, toollootte• 
_rake, rich bo- leateeterie, cottaid-
.
meta, snowy veils, bridal a reads* and erable senaition was created thin morn-joyful wedding marches. And happi- stilt by a report that Mr. S. ti. Earle,fot,:ver stt. od them. o Ito has been :_i_TibijU apart 1-roto
wife for the past two noostles, hail, by o
Everything that omelet ostostrepooki
Into a conveyance wail rigged lib for s
public aervice Thetraday l're- ;
paratlooin for an old time rush were ex.- i
tenel.re. But the ntin cut off the crowd,
and the (hirers cinch pleaded to a
weary few who reioctsittly paid their
quarters to go to our annual re-ernion.
Yesterday the crowd was ;better, and
to-clay a fall attendance expected.
The exhibits have 'seen fully up to pre-
I 0,re..tor as .-1.argar,.K.1 Walter.
scir I si. I'llanICIS me Dme. DS.)6 S. eons..
alif OS
4,011. any awe or Oat X. 1054,11 41 .1seS by111 imbrauo salver urs $31 (4
Waals-lagton 1;e1ter.
W•A1112‘..1144. Sept. 30, 1 oti.
rola lor'New Krs
_There has beau &Arcady a, ripple. to
break the political calm during tile past
week. The bitter cotttesta- waged -111-
4kikin, •ool 
_
felt here. This I. motional, for it has
been the habit of previous aduelolstra-
Lions tbroKOmossaesisra into the whist.
of such eonteits with all their patronage,
prestige and holuence.. President
Clevelaud, however, has Paid that he
will take no active part In the Slate
electionoand t'abitiet _hale shown a
determination to imitate ilia eiramo'le.
lintstilis refusal to enter the fret mist
not -be construed into any lack of iteterest
in Democratic success, it is the belief
ofthe President and Iola constitistionai
advisers that they hove a trork before
t bein of the grandest sicope, awl that the
eatiee of tri* ifetnocrewy in State elec:
vlous Fairs. 'The race track has been dome a ill be best promoted by the gen-
such a condition that .rocing wait eral gove: ?Intent in au example of rigid
sible. It is expertise' that to-day'a rave, attention to the work that strictly be-
at-III come off.  The game of base Moll longs  to it. 
Thlwolay eyenleg Was a tame affair. The lineation as to who should be the
The PeMbroke boys -with three addi- successor of Prof. Ililgard as Soperin-
named 1.u/triode Bratty awl Kittle virs• TY Oho( IN
Johnson were _fatally bittebered %oh ass 
.
has jest boon arrested out suspicion, and
al/ the polite and dc-patty sheriffs lot the
it4ty are out lei memo* of the other per-
! tiee. ouppooted to be erinduateel.. The
greateat etts•itement prevails, as this is
about the fortieth unpititialsed crime of





oir-sit-itationt ha Europe is grow- .r. . riltel, who re- ,alig more - complicates' everyday. .1
t le"t44-"I'•""t"- ti • Lsee ts 1 Is ail(110rity
sides in Cincinnati. has, didgnitAil tit the. Looti.ville 'lime. of Respectfully, S. G. E•ILK. ' faucet's im . a . ongiven, his entire time, I o4he - consisting of Thursday says: _ W. T most scientifie aubjecto
children or a ill wstik e) es mit. „ (.a. "I %earl:4.41:1 snl.Ta'aiele.Yle'r
' Second preenitini hte tis)
UU
its,, lop lainisvalr .1#.1hey
• 10. C111.41.
sionio luso.
r.,te to Is Mt istione the Superinte it-
deiscy ot the I (Ann Boreau.
. Agasair's name %tam the choice
of the President himself. ,_Ol_to 'Roy rec-
ommended him for the plention,
...election In as Ow iesIlIt lir' a desire of
administration to seessre the services
,„, of • tise very best mats ;possible and es a
'41" "' ree“gnition hi. entitle:if scientific at-
letter the l're .bleett s4•444 tfI -the l'rofes-
*or he atrottgly sirgod him- to give the '
manufacture of this por-
tion of our stork, and we
nja fel y say we can fur-
nislryoit with the best made
Clothing ever shown in this
city, at same prices as uni-
form goods are sold. Do
not buy your Clothing until
you have given us a Call.
Remember.
"The Old Reliable,"
M. FRANKEL & SON.
! wills your many friends,- w ho lithe O. tan
rfoiltltry the hettetit is knowledge in
the practical mancer %hint wonld be
Il opes: to him through the tsureats ert he
to accept the superintendency.
1"-Jtaf. Agassiz- is-o-nion harge-weattit •
DWI influence mid one of the Toot prom-os," ou
5 00 int•Itt scientists in the United States.
lie is son of the late. Prot. Lasuis. lean
. Ritdolph AgltsSii, the great Sit ins lotto-
l" ' ralist geOlOgiat, took him3 eel .
5 011 residenee in Ilti• country its- awl
detstroyeil mine, I hid you fareoell. .5 ee diet, here ill 1573. The sots ably filled
lex:4 dispatellus ' from Roiteaelia .
limit all a aye:, itimilar4 . im -el 1.1.,iiti The-Chicago base hall clisb WW1 the r.
League cleampionaleip tidy son.is twa\ I i tooling every effort for a peaceful aolu- irincpuic
 „ads
 Stitiv tiou. Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria, is Four tiegroes at-re hung at l'ittslano, .
MI g anzing every opportunity to conciliate N. (... Toestisty, for the murder of Lice
the Sultan. /fisings and quarrels in the 1 Gulrlt ralnllY•
! regions invoheel are grosoing nior1. De- Arta's; IA, G•., On. 1.-The family ofmot an smolt,, sia.1 in Dos market, slisrls we 1 tiotos every day. At Viell1143 the opitt- , Edward Burs* were potion:el last night. ;sell at looent posisilile ileums. !i km is gaining ground that it will „prove t Mr6. Borns died to-day and three chil- ,
; impossible to arrange it pacific Potation. -dren are in a critical cotttlitsion- An
, The tiers Ian Prime Minister is reported alypia °fel* bread nosed ,,sit supper dim-
as saying that war Is -inevitable. Mad- ' closed the pres;twe of arsenic. How It '
Maw de Noqikoff, the friend of ,Lesear, got there 1.6 not known. i
who is stiletto have turned the Pull Malt KANSAS Crry Oct 2 -...11 W W ay ne
-o-
Also the best stork of
Funeral Furniture • • • •Ciaiette toward Kumla during the hoot a Mound City, Linn county, Hato.
summer Afghan excite:moo-id here, hut I who is tinder arrest, Merged with hav-
or. Radford nearf :all the 15,1.. t, in
„
al.o01313D u •I'Ti..--.H4a.r Hoag..
a.h.
MM. 4ifirt old and ,stir 11,0 oe
t Chri.idam Co.
Mr. Wants had 12 entries In different How.
it 1,1.*.ird rat tie arof L. ilirali•so one ••( ic
Ihrusitors one, t,,st leuuig no comlw i 40 in is
rests...live rings it,, NV111114113 was awarded
only conipltuseu(ar) rertailrate







•• fait, oiler I year old 3 0111
" Cit:olo.; yeare old and over •o . 10 00under 3 10 00
2 5 00
•• Hester calf, under I year 144 5 01)
5WEILP4T *Kt.
'Hest Ablerne) or Jersey. any sue or sex 210 OD
noels nerd of Ablerne)..ferepey or Sulsey
A party of Dishrict lornmerats went
to the Wleite liottite last week and made
strong amoral _for the appointment of
a fellow citizen to the Mice of Recorder
of 'beedislit the -flare of Fred houglinea.
They hail HO prejudice against Mr.
INauglase on account of his color, but lee
ass one of the. moat offensive partisans
they ever set eyea upon, and he ought
r'The gentieunato ecommended
irtft"g;;te. leinre WWI Of old aitd aristocratic
connections, wills ebtmlderable influence
t in Virginia *and ..ttativerselly _popular
• in the I listriet. lit, was its every way
qualified anti would perform the duties
of the care in such a manneozsmarould
do honor to the Prealtlent and himpelf.
- 
will not speak on The situation. I ask- I ing poisoned ilia betrothed, Miss Dora
--- 
p mg. A Mob attacked the 11:o-d. ka •'
to.V.1.1; ,",7,3r..', c;.„.i.vg,-„iar.13ig-r.."...,(11:•,..,
, s programme will-be fonn ,t1 
be?1, Mr. Cleveland is very familiar a itlt
title opeech and bears it eteveral times'
-
from sae weetato mot eol her: "Do you believe the trouble Mitten, liar beeit'brought to Wyandotte Norse otige Jam-. DUO %err mob0 NI 1 mixt. i. .47,111.......0.0.4,141 1 1 1.1,7 rbeall'est wood eugliew A Will lip,also oil' wittliTout bioustl-olwd :I_ K.In Pi4 vilifier,. henturl.), S-- for safe kee I
l jail at Mound Illy, Sunsbirwight, hnt tois , - -I
-
lSn the lot day of Almost /o(S. is. !kaput).
coneetor Distiirt of Ky.:seized • small still
of almost to galtooe rapacity is Todd eominty,Ky., sear (idly P. at a Ware called The-Narrow.. 4111i,11111stillery wee in tlie Inmervololland claimed by Joseph WeNew. Any persow
claiming said pervert are required to appearbefore me at my 0 or in floptInavIlle. and
make such claim within 30 days from this date.Sept ?A, lied.
W. RUST. I. H. 14 00ItK, Deritir Volleetot.
Hophinss411•. For Hunter Wood, (•"nertorf.1 inm.
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. hilt-KKR h. oar oala Mummer
Wed lir. tilimaltma 1 ISS111.1. 1.4 our WarmsDr Mew
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.







It 11 \ M. D. Bea
J. I. Parrbeh I . r Roamer
b. Wailer Williams.







Thee. 11.1. (Immo Z. T, Laney, John Si it ndberr‘ , Ti,,.. W. Woe
Cha McKee & Co•
...j.WIffiLICS.1.1.IC AND lagTAII, DEA 
-
•
enough to who. We heREIHY atol°rae ovitheoly fatally Injured. viol several . muter t 14.0) "Very well t gi,ye me tfie name of a.Judge Walker, for vii-belleve ithti enii, - 
f man compettort--to-Ititit sod I'llnently qualified in every respect for s.o wea engaged in the nght a an *mated 
an-, swto 4,irforert .., amp. -----,-..‘ 
awere 'seriously injured. A IIIIIII w-loo Reich emidie in or $ i 00 appoint bin, toAay..
last night., but escaped from the °Moen, 
rose..1rone in ehariretsto 0. Itairker. t i.r,i,'aglow' office. ills eisamos are becons- 
'The silence that followeel was pahlini.
He ran Into the woods and disappeared. .1 r.uAti:le P.E.M IJ ;et . Vlie'llk, r".3".•,:,:-',..t ilangarti on i ':
ring better and better every day. 
lite Preablent returned to his desk 'lime!oho votes every where be gore, anti his , l'ir. Picket...in. Todd moist,.
ntatibood, training and experience e ill to)Ifesaitioisleflocultiorid 
over 
ainioliertLiteigie laitadtlieaelfleo:t1 1 Joao... to 1.e -estolei fur iiiireepslal.c.. - enoi:;111 714.7ollervilli:411:7 l".7.411: le.tt4:deraiegathatitoisaiy..
commant4 for him an etiviable support
- 
r
-a ' .. s 1!.s1h*: earli°1 alliseste I lo Sc anxiety about A
yliAlts.C.SS1 sirOCK.
torn the people of this Judkial IA/strict. Ile on* terribly mangled and it I I Bent us
3 
$.20 0, tonselteal : it was espy his see that their
thought heralualt live- _ _ e.lianee was quenched,
-- --- ---- - 
in De
The name of II•on. W. IL Fleming, re-
 
 cent!, Amoociate Judie of New Mexico,
Juice T. Kiltailtr, Hoot Keeper.
Utah SOnnens Conalmoossenta.
STAPLE AND FANCY
G. it Mit, I 3B 1E3 ! MISS KATIE PUTNAM,
elocza
Return of the Favorite!
- FI'LL 1.1Nff OF-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oath,
s Oat Ideal Iliad Crinalcodi "VCrb.oco.t. \
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flout _Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt. Etc,
Highest Prices Paid For Country ProduceWe keep the boat mum of Robertoon avid 1.1neola County, Tennessee. Willallee. AkeIllaaarea Armed. Weisel sad Ansloremse toasty, Keateelty. Whiskies, and Dom...lir WINK,
MAIN STREET HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
Three NIght dirty, OCT I.ommeoring Thursday., .
Engagement of hod, ••• rn.orite,
support...1 I.)
 hero:::...mmisny.
Thorsdor, t frt. Ist II.ossm: lb. weacap.
Friday, (met. el, little Ibetoetto•









: : Tottaatlery . .
Reserved weal. without extra charge at Hot'hail it Rodgers' sesfeetioner) .
DR. DARWIN BELL
wereetweal se/room In the people of
SUITtetalty.
mar Mama% east. Masa es.
• •
• the eiseriff had received wartfing, andJudge C. E. Walker, of Owenaboro 
. - 
THIRD
culture, plesaIng appeermwe soul supe-
"or legal ability. lie is makine, stroll general nolo ocenrred among a 10'4 of - one:, os.er
•• s looter t to asI' 5 rough charoontera at gambling den. •• I under* 10 On
was in the city Friday.. Judge Walker' had secreted II* prisoner in an ailOsi to
Ing house.lea candidate- for Judge of the Court of 
SalelitS Mies.
J 1 0. 2 1 t M I • 114.t an'innotoUr 4 irARNO*, ND., .- .• sAppeals. Ile la a seetteinsu ey well eight at Mentor, Dubois moiety, Ind a , under - S
under IS OD '
au OD '
s evens _lialened._azatiently yoy
:awhile, then got out of his chair. puolied
his big hands way down into Ida pock-
ets, and, watielering toward the library
window, looked down over the l'otornac
fiats in an abstracted manner. l'retty
soon hue turned anti saked_
"You thi te k there Might (obi. a change
„6„,,rauet,,, or the time position, antI will nu One man was shot through the. body, 
$
addle 6.1.1is soma tooter S se in that °Mee?"go 
 with 11. a 1:: "Yes, air," replied tie chorus.
into 
e°1" "ill vt*" another reoeived ennui ambito and : yenCS
sere in cossoleetlou with a letter written
by President Cleveland a few weeks ago,
111 Willa reflections acne east upon a
certain nuktiown Jutlie•lal appoltament,
'Illoofrienda of Judge Fleming will lo
glad to know that Mr. Cleveland han au-
ports:eel the atatement Sisal groat ',qui-
tter ilas 1144.11 41011e till, gentleman mot t
tleafliir-forelved Iola appointment solely ,
PT. PLAIN, N. Y., Oct. 1.-Alt action
for foreclosure and sale filed its the
onUgomery Comely tiOrIt's ogee in
whicii there are over one I tired par-
ties coneertecti, has been commenced
*gallon George ke, of Otaegoeounty,
a large howl owl* , to satisfy mortgages
and jadgmeolto to lisg amount of $270,-
00. The action has been
y the heirs of the late Wno \Clarke, of
els village, a Ito hold a mortgage for
00,1100 that was originally given by
on they-tomtits of ids high qualifications Georp• Clarke to the late Won. Clarke,
for hoe poaltion. ttpon_the former gentlemates land, con-
Time Iheinocratic onomittee of time slating of about 12,000 acres in this- 
Fifth Judicial Ihstriet have 'selected eounty. The mortgage with Interest to
slate, amounts te* $113,000. There areRussellville as the place and Oe•tober
also jeotIginetato reeorded aiinainting to2Sth as the time to nominate a condi- .352,000.
didate for Circuit .1 ledge. lion.
Ron. Robert Rhodes, Judge John M.
Calloway, and limo. Willis Reeves are
the aspiraisUi.
Capt. W.O.firiestoa, stipe.rinteolitent of
the Frankfort public building'', has ap_.
painted Jto. B. Mt-Fermis, sit It:1111111e,
his chief Cle-rk. I UM. OMNI ilrealtItuttou were brutally
rt.
AUSTIN, TeX.: Oct. 2.-The city is
once tnoW)totensely *ghetto OVItT four
myaterions outrages Ilion occurred west
of the Capitol at II o',-lock yesterday
morning. The vklims are all colored,
mid %ere thillervanta he the employ tlf
Mr. Itettehelil, Mt.. Ursele Vance, and
6 4
•• •• 3a at mil, esplahling Its the President thatKam, voi over - N 5. w _
••• sioi reader 4 I: tney were not prepared to recommend
••
" 3
nano- part) prow • du .
N a r volorel matt Meat  evening, Glee) out
IP SIS of the library mist down the stairs.ousts harm,- gel.ling. ogs.4 III NO




•• !•411sill, harm... grl.hog, 2 rare old
and under :4 WM'
•• Single fineness gelding. 1 lyear rad 4
ander 2 IS
.. l'oir harness grtfIngs, owned to the




teas Harnett. animal ..1 snyeex
!tweeter lit riissrp- t. W. Mein.. Le 'lime, of pineapple noay Lie soaked *Jmolg...--T. II. to-inter. Trigs motet) • lie 3. kirchwasser for toetay-four 'pours tmee.. Whitlock, W.1'. KnolforA, 11,.. t he -
'tfelt stolot); A. W. war.-. Told commute, 
ar fore bakIng.-N. A. Mall.
Baktal Pineapple: "Viit 'sonte sakes
of !tread very Onto. place. them In a lout",
tem.' looking dish amt toyer each eller‘of
bread vs itio a alko of pineapple. Pot •
bit oh blotter Ole solo. o a large bean on
tbe remoter of each ;.pl et iti a slow oven
awl hake. W b it torte itlph turn theC 4 ,
f21 *aril over and serve warm. 11 Ilk
emir+ aisnoe-.
Slat pair draft orliiiiirs or mares. owned
II) *AMY party prior to I 4rtolier I. to
weigh n.d ke. than 2,000 III 00
.It colour, W. I llorkper, I'iu II
Pen,14,doo, .14.4111•11•Kotty nevi J•. t.. I rort. ofChri.11an
hes an all; twat
was; Ito enter all.
VIM erstatem lirs teflerwed premium . W Olt
TIMM treutiolo U 0
Ito
11112 sr robot. egtrles reettireinse
Taney team., drives It
sswitaase toe.
. VIftemp Iona of grasshopper*, compris-
ing, it is estionabed, 000.000.000 eePerAle
inserts, were eaiptured at the Mallows
Vineyard, near Valawln. CAL•bi Aro* o-
it, I g hi the Intim mpg . ,
_n4cit.
parer sum h 
Pop Oyer*: Four oftlla;varaa OfIn 3; fastest ar- flour, four isms of milk, OfI s to start. 
bailer, Dads of salt. Mahe oneseLtelids







TTNE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA
JOHN 0. RUST,
HUNTER WOOD, -
11,, II i N, ,/10.1 t .4 %kik. tett. t a g:ia' Trading' to the Beet Advantage.
...- .
I 
'teal in correspondence, have agreed ,
4 meet eachothet on Ole ataimp anti de- Vi ill' very few exellPtiona Penlii" Viin A learned Doctor Who Repodiates the
Arta. party questions. ' trade VA most atlaanotge hi their net- , Germ Theory Ent.rely.
- 
Editor.. , itraLmarket. This is especially true of I
• .prop,Jetar. ! .Tior„.!Mlal Cultist, ad' Phil:. l. I- tat•uaers, whose Inisittess rarely jastilles I 
.....,,,,_
eitteatio„ Sept. Ittl.-A.resident of this
 , 
pine,. 
mums is very wrong Inc lett r- to them te•rove tovay from home in seareli l rt!,e•-. re,tetao,1 to_day from Di.. .1,4,„
• - 'Si mairmir•TION 61 ILI IA. ' be delivered on Sunday. It al.: be a of bargail.s. Iti a large meiotic). of chaptuati, uta emita.ist 1,hyaktatt of
, . . us', lung time before! the itrateeave Ann 1 i- ,t•lats the farmer who has aamonnodi- • rarid. -amt-tilea.,...sk-or -to 
.1.sliii :Thiart
. ,Tri"-_11 .re
. s• s na• mounts. • I !.. eau can keep both ...5-es off of his Sieday ty to buy or sell .v% 111 !gusto., or It lett uto i„ hia eatatim,l isill a wl the Weal.... 
- ••• tares. let.eiTlies, ' .: , ira..1,.
W I :41 4 If to the same thing, will save by,,,... m kilister er., s•-, ail iii.IsIrldlit, letter frig* eekly 'irk% Kra, ..ne ,tear. -
- ... - sin mouths. 14.'5 dealing in the loclory"1 1•1111" 111111"/" , M5s- to Ilia theory  I t.r 'take regard-
"'tear 10.1111 to, , . Mrs. ".`"""" th' Liull'illarkable ' Wlit•re a country Is .upplital alit. the hot tm. „mow awl s.lit,„ 4 _AA,' le „how,
alai,. cilitigelh", who 1134 'we" 11"Iditta I ''''' 11 - ordinary channels of intemminitinica- 
' ra. It his always beta. understood andTri-Weeah. is clubs id are, s tr. l iter (cut meeting" in Ill'Ilam's ist "I'M) atm, the spirit of compelitiott It Ii lel. twii,.%., th100
.21014 Pilr ntL fell int!) I rai..'. • 6 Pre- - extsta among tradesmen lour -a tein- germ or living organism a Itielj (hada
Weeklt , in dabs of ilve : : I la 0,.
. 
1 w parlug to pitch her tent 1tt Loithiville. 
ey lasequalite prices and being markeut ' ,.,3. 1111„ the 
sy -tt iii from a illitilit
. 41610 MATSU. " i saws donee is said to • be it pigmy cout- to a• ',tel. t.
 
 sense for camel- 
' richer through - the  air, 600411 or wattir,, _w_e_aaxa_arruised „,u,Lh",,ath.hrt,,,,,t tar_tiLal red with dila magmet le  trance evan_! pittisitt-' _induce t tophfhavtite itie_rehaota
ae rens loomed below to (units'. the ?at- Whit. -The Itlallife.IntiOtin ill her tent to „Ai wk as c.& li,Aply to average buy- 
the hotly of the sufferer provi.iiiiir an af-
''''' -t ittilliniteri supply of these organ-
.
WIIII.V NEW Eas wad sky or all oilWeni at
. .. 4..otaire, . lin 
1 rival the old thatef-jerks- hr the Ken- 
ers, as th .1,•,v can 1,?-p_irclias a .•.1 In tioteli ism. for Impoirting I he illaellse to others.
the ( 110wiag rate. tree, 1 ato.-
...rthenr: 
- • i 
Tway and Ten:teases.. camp meetings.
larger market, and evett_more o'll••1114Y ' For atone years lor. Capntati has devoted
- 
• tal- a kelii.VEa., and a evil, t m-,I a heti Ilse cti......t.I.__44.- Triii:stiortatitili is nil- ' d L... I 1... a• rier-d,oarnal - - $ 3 30; , Tin.- WrAtern .tsdociatts1 Press. Iwo. . esdise..-. ad's, tone lie eiii,ly and Ittnenff.
• Ilassaly Louisville  its annual convent Mit i ts I iet Rift, ' 'I'L I• •
Werias Louisville t oniniereial - - a 2:, 
 
potio lit.f this them y, mid claims that he
'rite very best market ho' farmers HY-Hail% 4 ourwr Journal • - - II 50 , Wednesday. dossrit Malutd, of the
 , , , . • , , has slit etteded in scientifically dellhall-sun.layt miner Jourual - - -- 4 ai , i . . Ink in time tobacco mad wheat territory -,,tratit,k. that it • f i , 
'(lie li lWeekly Kvan.ville Looter - . - :: i.1 ' tie‘ro•.,si I s?.iiar, Was 'elveiva preaitiel is. sa ti . WilaR it
Farmers' Ihmur.Joartial. 1.0w-silk •
/3 ecklY %wow.' 3..tira.,1 • - • 4 l4. , SMITH. of thy t-,47ciaitati t .01,171<il-leel- ,
Weedily Evartasvenr Jouroal 3  TI e board of directors ate--Itrcita nu * "It. 
- -  . ' - 1^1."' 1 7.. in 110 414'11, a "blood Peduo. nut.: :•• i ilopkinaollle Is litplinsville. - ' •
t. a radius ol t a vista sulks simnel
is frisontaglous. Ilv; it, tin' •"111-mirlea erkly New 1,..ri. 'sun - - -
" ,,, N. DALLIS:MAN, of the C.a; a, r - 11, la equal to, if hot better, than any. it sit s eltolera.to he it (tidy ii it i,iiis d s-Harper's 5lonthls Ma4:aeaue
' Harper's Weekly 
 ••• 7,', Jill 44 IS M. lint 14 a the st. 1,,;,,,,, :OM r'netrket within it inaullred mile, of 
eas.....depelnlent iii lilt ini thertmli. and
Peter•otc,. Mantactiae - . 4 ill i,. • i ‘, . R m - , It has five large, warvitollars. .,
.111,0.es of int 4t ii,..• - ,1re Dille, i-ils,,
'tamped.  nsiar 
-
Harper's 1 eons People - 4 111 1 litoin--Pc.0,..enti; A'. 11. RIC li. HAM. of the i 101PkIllaville• - 
• s • ' " eh etrie Inflitences, and the... sit
Eclectic 11.55a111e • . 4, ..u, Am!. Ium awl root; .,..kitutstts . t mt ,titt) _
. . .,





's La.'s 's 16.1k -




4 4. i Lai,. of the N„.i,r,ti, .1,-„,;,,,,„;•mfra tills II the great crops in which it deals. Hot, aw l ime111,110.1ta • of a hi" :tit, the
- '!: % ILIA. E. ,SlibNE. of the t. hicage A's.ss. • It has hallway vomit-talon Pith all the . utile. Ile assumes and claims' that by
great markets. 
.i.,••••-ssi•t1 treatment he has plotsm thatThe Duke of' Edinburg Is ii ,livrgt. hop It itna allurie banking feekiiiito 1 "1 11- el...1.-ra olopetitta upon a simultaneouselneanuati satuinla. Nutlet and New Era . b - grUwer ill the country of Kemt, Eitgla)1•1. ished • 1.y three safe • mid eithatatit i el by pot.„.mk, „maiden, of dn.., epi„al t.-„rd
l'el"re't. M''Plagatu''''''l ‘" I.." 4 ‘°' I It' tl • I ki 111 t t -- d t kDetroit Free Press and Nes Era :; .A. ..iibt Mee . le m ai.) s it- it ins o ban „,.
' and the sympathetic system pf nervee,Phan. Saturday iiirlit and New Era 
. Once:41 0 Nur.cry and Nen Er a 3 ,: ..1 . ,tilt down the wageo of the Imp pickets It has the competition of,a large force 






ittlee setai-Wi.s.kis Post and Neu Lra 3 to ; sixpence a 
3 :Al, 
basket. and the pickers were of Metiers and manufactiners. glands and large voluntary *mech.* of. southern 114%, Ita,. an.1 New Ent •
spirit of tlw Farm an.i New Ent 1 2:". ' so bloody in their threats that the Duke It b. noted for its elmaptiees, eV( iiiii iii.j. 
, Lile hi)._ jy, I, faite4•1141.iiiitee controls theAmerican Fariner gu.1 New Era ''• IA' i Wad •friglitmosio- out of -his Vinton T and health, ,
TM an. lit . .rit 
li i'e i•Pukeri slit „a „went 14 tat: •40 1.1brithi4atle 
'_144;staay-atissie-- ---- -.  
Illy•oluntary tmosch.." in theroata of the
e
h Era 
Nati...Writ Storkinan and- farmer and New
7, 70 , as they mice Were, ira party., Of hop- 1,... it oilers the active competition and . 
ifffitest, die brojillal 'lit •es• *Ill se-






I here Ili a proattect tfitt England will . dry
-goods snit groct:riea,. all. eager to In the tli-us - -De. Chaynna-n say-a thatsATI. Ri),Ay. • it•TOBER 3, 18S:4. lefir.;:re Itnig' determine to rid herself of get enstoniers and forced Of neeet(sity he will shortly give his theory tel the
- - 
. 
, the glitteting ..tintatotice of aristocrawy., : to aelt cheaply. 
1 ntedkail world, arta demonstrate its
. 
, - ' 1 iildrIrts-Wcontinned soinfet• of oppress.- Ilopkinsville eotmequently, a Willi at con.t.t.t.„t,„oi by..tt+e_mo,,t.togt,.81 att,li.ott-Fasstolonable was- a orks : 1" (mug girls. (ion.
least the territory a Welt we have -Marked 
' slatent deductions knoan It, pathololo-working theifjaws on chewing-wax, on !
- 
' is tile hest market tor farmers to sell in ..... lie two that. hi hht hypottemat he
 r 
- 1 It is highly probable that the Ciyil._ a„ the cheapest to tiny ill. it. the farm- : 10the streets.- --
- alms tit practice to reduce the snipers-- • I . ', Service Commission will' be re-orgais-
A famous Philadelphia shoe Joann- ers in the south of this county send imadtthee of Nam in the 1,titai anti
' iced at an esd•ly day. It is -aid that !lie their, grain a"totait _fat-direr toaYa that chipsest-arnal____ 
"4 14? arly.• 11""i-t` t sympathetic irt•r-Ye tnterm,.-treeoltItillithood 1114-Ve rysitrisaijoias of Cs:inillissitiliers Tlilir- .......• ...st.
betteelooling feet if they had wiser man *ha tirexory will tiontitti..i , leen I 1 • county. by rail, theybeisiniet 11;ty . , , ,lug this bv the application of ice to the
niothe speedily tittime that of Mr. Eaton., cxre"'"'• 1 htY ""'"t --g " ') opine. 'Ilte•ri..tilte have beer' aAtonisli-
loading their wagons and hauling' to the half. ma, 
use. ow uf _u......m',...,„_ te eases_ and as his retirement is IiNts1 for thin- •The late fascinating anti ansiableViece 
‘lePot.. %Welk will voinTine it 'la) "r proving fatal. hills]s ala."sit twelo e perher 16t, there is eibtliiitit. fet prevent a.. r •:,of lioraedieittiwn as tleldstuith a' singe part alt. They inner then l'"). eelit.. While the ordinary  •titlitv ofcompleW re-ovoid/adult at that time.
' _won niiwtv-two out of one litatt--i freight ii lie point of ehipmeitt. and the di., t-eo, is limo fifty to aeventy.,
tired and thIrty-t a i. raced in which dhe should this he 'i '. Pr` 41.1llesit (le"
- •Iray age iirtei the arrival ot -thcir crop. ' eight pet c...nt. •-•
land Call easily inaugurate a tit il st.r v ice 
- -
trotted, and a-on $240,0U0. • It they wain to attend the sale of their
i" ct""'"Inince "ill' his  In "bkh crok personaity, they ,battat also---pay-:- The tietolter istimiwr of tile Ps:scam isDoctor -`1TO-11111ps, the ItrotAlyn merit will be the test, apti no hieftielent
.preacher„i6 'a Sbellever in Sunday partiamt van here to retain position
lat. He days, -1 take three good beeatnse of seta it ,• rendered to his par-
wale and 1 eat more on SMItlay than 4). •
WI ;thy tither "fay, of the week."
lice Mass:m-11os. tts Repo bliertils made
A chap with an eye to profit been the follOWitig hOttilliations. ill the con-
raking in- dimes at an lee-ereatti Ataittl %claim' held lAtalitestlay : 6oveinor
which he opened near Gets Ce. tomb in liEolitiK ilioriAstis ; 1.tetabonant-Goverti-
Riverside Park, 'there is no limit to or, 1)11 •. A Mes: Tii•astirer, 1'. W.
.tuterican enterpilse and "thrift, 'ago... Iti:ant.; Au Citatti IL 1,41/11
thrift."' Attorney General, ElssiAlt I. SIIERSIAN.
- •
- - - - ------ . The•-bloody alsirt- was the leading 1 len,
- .W lien one reads that sonic et the mu-
followed by- the usual party declarations
sic played at the louisVille Exkosition so 110,11111,r ti,  read
wile 401111.0sta' by men who opened their Suppose the asner4Illeta of UltrittiatiplatforMis. Will the It ar never cea,•e?
names Sventlser, Limit. ',INtl, Nesvadba, , . county be $10.0910,1000, awl that of Hop
'1 he Nlassacilosetts idea of s.aithert. eiv- 
-.(Aye and Tschaikowsky, Ire: is apt to ii _.... , , • , •,„ kinsville 65,110-1,04111, it is- clear that tile/Met 9 o. 3 Istinny tiling.. a ney seem
wonder how_ musieians could compose to thil'ik the old cm te,k1.31, ., ,.i -e.....,,o (suer mold.' pay one-half the taxes et
melodies whose own names hreethed .. , ,._ , ' 1 , the entire county. siiid retieve_Ils.. twin-
"WIT .4/404  .k111,1 reeleg. Li:Line gr-sy_as_. teey 
such abominable discord. 
, • rs of the county joist that III null. Thedid in day.% of sit it strife.
' more that Hopkins% ilk gtoal• III -V l'aIII1
crry antammi Y.
ILIPLIVOLLIIT IOC 1ST'S).
atoralasvoaa LOIN& 1110. RI, A. F. • 41.
•
• W, cheek. W. Cl
yor- Thomas* Rodman . W
3 I.. walier.J•
U. Fairteirp.; Tr ,r
▪ W. Norwasi. Wee, .
Itr, aft 14.11II're Ii
Jolan J. 11.
W. II. 1.airtarr, 5. A T.
toNlire r.. firmware Hall, ar.1 stor,
•ittle-eir Momlay might esile
nth.
111:IENT t. Nil. u. A. M. I
'.--" so 111.-•••1.y "'AUL
Mobile at Y1141010 4101.
Al. F.. Tlikallail Rani.
nista, 11. 11'.i J. W.
Pritchett. h.. K.. Win
I•kerrelt,•• J
Landaus. • d
It. W. .14.111e. I' :
(  Milan Hopper. '
If. 5.1 .; I It ht.
111.1.44.01. 1. 11 .
1 wel0, It. M. VaIrletal.,
Cl.6.  IA
H. II. ‘hersilliy, 4..
81. 1st S.;
11, . 1 *Wier, Tilgol,
1' II. loolrivli, 1,1e,*y.
" . K. Lauder. omen!.
aloOKK l'011MANDRI41- Nil... K.1.
-141•ASI. Ik1.11111.
•• Hunter Wood. Lleueril,,..onn
Thonoo lt,artitan. salt Ijuil.
" tee.trife Prelate.
•• I,. salter, W
• 1.. W ath•r, Jr. W.
•• Wu.. skerritt, fird Ilr.
" Cl. Fairleigh, Sc, lit.
'• II Abernathy, Warier
'• .1. W. Pritchett. Treasure-8..
• t'. Hietrieh, Iteeonlor.











M I. habilis, orator.
M Lipson.% Treasurer.
J. P. armWri Cottnetor.
1.4nig,Searetary .
John Young. limn
Vm. P. Winfree. Sentra .
John Monylia, Guard.
Meets *laud 4th Thursday. la earls month.
MOAlifiN CPUNC11.140. SCHOSIIN FRI Its Its
M. 14intine.l.'hlef COlinmelor.
"'Jiro. Towns, V. C.
V. W I rata,. Past Coati/Cliff.
John Blair, Prelate.
B. M..11arripon, Recorder:
* K. linatatn, Treanurer.
I.. P. Pay ne, •
Or. Hill, Medical Examiner.





,„„ the room lately occupied),
(,II, TI1011 Psi \ w,•st ei
Main st
again. Bargains,
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
1111-tV111,101IT
Is now full sot:goodLin hi line. His purcha-
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
werd to be _bought- at the lowest figures. Never
in the histoty of I-Topkinsville has there been





AT SUCH LOW PRICES
' As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's,
Fall Wintor Stock!
CHRISTIAN I.OlitIlt, NO. MID, liNftilITS OF '
IJOISOK. 
• " •
now open, and everybody invited to. inspect it.
1.,...,14.,,,,....,:ziel;iniimi.,....,,..,.. , Small-Boys. Youths_AnsLifen can all be suited
fart., anti hotel Wills-. -Thirite.varioits up to its it.tuil standard of ext•elleneee T:k::".s.:11:•,!,...rYe'rfr. in fit quality and. price.
t,, $:. per hogshead of tobacco, On a sighs. avid patterns. in knitting and Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
items of exptoise will amount to from $3 It contain. a choke. assortment Jf Jr. jw,'sr,',,Ireelyrs•itiLt.",.nr7.r•
shipuietit of ten hogsheads they %lilt Crochet; sevetal new stitches anol revi- 
i J11...niritroes:soln.a..sa..""t;laio'::.hiteualialilna.a.m i nes .
1• .se from a:10 to $34.), beaides- the labor ' vals of 01.1, Mies, iii additiOli to MI atl- i 1.'4'..111-.;IIV,1141r,:i„„itrtileat,-;,1".arl tts.,, Jails7. / AM GOING TO SELL, .
el hatiliog to the depot iii the begin-. mirable attic!, on i Original Faiwy Work, 1
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
"1::5g..-515,.55tber hand, if they haul tlirect-__ !t lieli.:eihtis issi":1%,‘.‘"::11111eisiigliiint.1•Wut-trut°st. new; 
Et-Mk:to:Ks tom K., NO. Kt. K. lig P.
ly to Illopkinsville, Owl. pay no freight, craie, I'!. : t :0:4 l'ailiting 1011 I 'e4SII, 1
MO fare, pay -no hotel bill. and %aid at- and many timely hint. on house amt :
tend the sale of the .crop, get the money home deeordt11/11. ii!".• Is IP grim Mg in
and return hoine the twine day. impularity. desersedly. Rod no well- !
Th.•re is smother very important point ordered. :and %%ell-regulated 1:
W. Henry. S P. t . If you don't believe the, come and try nie.
II.
James Breathitt. Prelate.
.1. W. 1.ayrwrIlt-of ..11"W"-•-*
W. t Wriest. M. of 4. I have also an unusually large stock of
. NI. Mene.11:11n, M.orf E.
M. at Amt.
It. It. tile'. In ibitar.l.
• ill M. I.. VII., I Int ibuar.I.; I.. It. liasis„ T
'The principal diversion at the r‘•cent - - -
f • 1 1 1" i CI 1 • ff,•If t V' ' is, 
rh,- eol..red voters ill Virginia Ireld a and IIIIIIIII:IIIIIII, the more the comity
will prosper, and the betti'r a iil be the
...q.v.-salon is. Lytivielairg It ednesday.was a tight betweett a bull dog and a
Wild.sat, in a cage. The Clog tiettiolish- 
The) some:pull till' .4.',.r. tad.. dear :ma home market 14.1- all tind latiliels lease
N .• %A linnii 4.4.1114 41/ tr.%.• tangl
-etlithe cat and the 4%gricultoral and toe- 
loud tleit Ilse y were .I.sne loiever a ith to sell cut boy.
Sill the - cootrary.  it the tobacco and Loitdou indlct. at la -I lie,,‘ I.. tie al'-'.Imlay 110.2.1.,, 114,i tiilit 111'111'0..14TC tlicy
, -.....11-1 agitatt.rs. , 'I au 13-t ,,,111,13.1' Im'et-
wa, eliameal pitriamea of tire fair were at , 
%%heat Id I 'tired Mu centitv is earried ton
Mg. although 1,,itoborilig 1,,rly th, iislioltensed. .With the help of agricultural ""''^i'lcr"t ti"-c.-'11.'!" "ii "0  1"101ent
..1 the State to he sold, thy' a eallIr pro- 
and extremely v tolerit m. latog,iage,tights beta-cell eat.. anti. dogs, and me- ludili'''`I 1.'"1-'''' in • tl'''• '' ''' 1`. • d''''' "--
- , c,....ling host. th:it.trade a ill be se much luirrie.1 itself Mit Iii, 3 1,1:,. , I shaving-ellaniCa1 coek and bull tights the cause : I" '1 ii" 17.- "' '" 't I' ''' ` -`' --''' " I'''''•
, taken iron, her "a .m.. ass••••••111.all to ent- Ihrtli..i.t dolt% .0. V 10‘110. Tilt• li,••!•
el the tarmt•rs '.t ill atIvAnce steadily. '1-- "''''.""'• -'''' ''' i•i I t" ''''`It''. -''''' , haSt v.diantly -a i,l, she toa•••lie. bid ;1.•„,.„,,1. jr,A.i.,, i t, , ,•,, ,,i_ L,_.s.! ,.,. , It tilt (41:1 r siates.,_ ""--- • .
• trade. The observation is biotihtlea
cerrect. Tramps have a go0.1 many
marks on their faces: marks 44
hence. marks of dissipation. and marld
of rice. But they- have 4110 trade Illark,
about them, 'file Lomat 'of this is that
every one Who call should learn to earn
Imilest thing. titter...lee the lilt of
a tramp t•onfr.o.ss ;,
. .1. e (Ass; ro. r ..a) -s tasit itls Tarr then! that 0•‘• 1•11.it, 1:.,- !A.
exceptions tr;....14, hays. never, learlie.1 a v1:1%. :.Isand..t., I !lot, I I
31,1 111:•.i :III. It - 1.1 • It;•'•• Ir s It. - Irt.
.11.1111.!1•‘•,i.
‘‘1,1. it 11: 1. to 11, 3- a




r III,' rtir 1.1.0 !;t•Air
ert Itt. )11 'A 1••• i• 141
•
•41.11 .1! 1.1 II,. 4I-110.
1••••11 1•!;:: 1•11•1 1 1,0! 1;.
1.%-litraa•
%114, '1.4,1 11010 10 lilt
iZressl. t • .••s !so to .;leflor it" 1.5
thzir .•. .1 ir
The Odd s have just theeli'
beating their grand anniversary in Bal-
timore, the birth-place oh tile 011-111.r. as
well as of the Red, M4-ti, the Knights of
• Pythia.. and the K eights ot the 1 ;olden
16. Eagle. 'file order ...11 (Ida fellowi a as
founded sixty-4411. yeara ago by an nit-
edimated blaeksmith. '.fitottias
lis• annual int-etne oter five and a
quiarter millien; its rsliel last year over
two millions, and - its membership
throughout tiw world exceeds Mil-
li001.
7
Half the world does not know how the
tithe: half live*. On a modest MOO acre
lot, on the banks of the Hudson, attend-
ed by  seventy servants, lives Mr. Jar
1;4bt 01110 would starve to death were
it not 1.0e the labor.. of a French cook
who serves him with beef steak
rolls, for $2,4110 a year. Thus with a
florist who culls hip; bouquetts for 111.m011
a year, and a ceaehman who IrfolItillint
acres of laivn for $400 a
year,. the little man humbly pursiteto the
the tenor of his way, J9rgootrIng the gos-
sip of a census-WT.- world and trply
thankful-that Hiatte_r_Lart _u9, worse._ w
him. 
. •
It is I 4111filcitit matter to devise a law
•0 carefully that 801Me loop-hole of
evatdon cannot be fomill ill it by tho•ie
who desire tr. %Miele It.- re-
cently partseit-a law providing that the
brutal class of raacals.kitown as wife-
VI kippers shall be manished at the ',ob-
it,. yr hi I Ill
Natural 1.ii• hetittielo.
ii-e ,•' ',,1 :1 I I fuels,
natural gas. rol, •Ihrii g
has already pr....1,4 grt•at change -it.
rade. mad a jib pc y pro lot • till
greater, *a it i. further .5 re-
markabic lit Ito. practies)
value of this new fa. tor hi nati tern art,
whose existence ha. kitowt.,
natural citriosity, for many year-, is
:sell-kits lest lefes het too* tat-liters to
tr,de at 1 11 11.1C. IIIr t rnle 1..,tter this
ar„,than it e%tar int..-bven. Let 311 mat,'
1,, 11,31,0 I hetter hereafter.
FOREllik.
•
Pods,  lit. o hincso 41 at
.1-lie/lit:ad of a Jarge 113, invaded
iihdtai :14 itost 11,, l- reierb.
•
aors'a.nis.1 1,••••1 %I W• 1\10 1.‘1)...
1.•1••••. I 2.-- ell 14111I,ria.
I 10 the Itritisle
government Oro 1,e43-,ity iii,- art-itt
tor dii arm, tot. rv-r.zion in thirtieth.
:to.' !hal lo.• 14l- ...rdu re i the hict ;squ-
ints-too, r lie' Itriti-1,
lying fbel...a! pi..test - against the ex-
actiosis of the li,troialt 4E:Ohio( :...-botia-
t ion. The tenor 4.1 -E.it I biticriti•s 11.1 -
% it e. point- to an early arinexiitioni ot
The 7.i.v.py at ('all.,
iii 31, ifitet‘ re:11•1 Ille 044e eel.jue•l:'
4if hoe 1111;••illle Mlle lee all range el Itraly 4.1
etatomeree with Frattee, and to re.ist the
annexation 1.1 normals to I i•very
po.osible. !banner.
1)1'4 1  11.1.1 11 1 I
*Cell in the reeent suspension of a large - (
-to t.y, Ott. ;I.-Disastrous !totals, 
plate.g1a..notiolfartirT5-111 ..1r1Thrsol.51111•. all area Ili ;UAW ...plan. Mile...
Indiana. th, y,•ry .1wighs Illiliaretit hat e otailtred Ike presidency ol Heti:
prosperity. hen i!.1 Kr sit' Is are in de- 'gal, the largest and most INeplileeti.ill lir
Ilona, Awl "'lien' beSmni its varwitY tWeive main divisions of Bridali liodia.
tor produa•t'  came in 'them from ,Lifreat Amount of property Ilia leen
all 'portent. The factory failed for tile deetreyt:t1, 'lumber* of lit-et loot, lintily
 re-414i400-4401.144., 444--gooda-weste-stocks Oinu at
PreinilUlt 4`. "-11"‘"•••• m„ r M••111•111T in errry mirth. 'hn
' •
l'ett 11.1.  Tee . Fos..
1)1,1h1 is.T ear, t•r ten cent. tor a single' 1.•••14•• 1.. the II 00.1 tth Thur.davo to es - AND UNDERWEAR,
e.opy. :seit,1 at olive aloi reeciVe. the - 
••,r4
. s1.0WMENT tit P, Embracing all of-the Latest Novelties, and they4. alt -'.ales, It: NI Pres't. 
, are marked to sell lower down than ever before..5 ,
III their 1131100 . to,•,•,•mber  „„,s 
g Coods
A,1.11.•-, 11.010‘A,.  • . h\i..III • ill TflEtiiii.lbit.St.liisiSs. 
A i ..' . ' I . cr•- line II
••;.! Itrosula ay, N. Y. 
-
1: •.\ • • . 1. S.C.
SI. , 211 -L 71 11.1 4'1 rria).. .• rarh ni..1,0 Bowls 81 sllot
,  ,:. t),118w to Kill Cotrimmosm. •
TIOT .4 t' • poi:. en. . , and
1 .
S• , 55 •
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'.t c' i1,/ 1 11 1I•1• 1.14.114:;••14'11- •
I3 1, .0. 1•1 11 1 1 1,1 I. .V.•; 1.1:t.I.\ 1;1% NO.11, 1.1 1 It. V.
I . It. 1/1 1 ••11- -.'„ ;1/1 ICI 1 1 1 1-
111 11P. 1!
.
Ii It. {Ward. 'rress.
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I••.1 .::...1),I• 111114',Ity tIo• I....pi, .-i I..00lofi
:is :iiiii.iir the 1,1•.,1,,,• ,.1 N. ,‘ Awl,. .
Nev. rts...1,...., 1,r,otably• liaadred-. it not
thoil-alfds, .11. the 1.1;!,, h.,' -- g.ith, risig
nit :sway dtsgal-t. at Am. , x ;.-..v..- • .
gat .... of the st.. eche., ..8:41,,..,0, ,i„,.,„ Si x.t.tcy ENCAMPNINNT, No .:11, I. 0. H. 11
st nip:Chief. a 0141.i • 44-.444.--heer..--...vartrele. 1"-.11 I..,,. Ztr.i'V,I.t..-! i,rl'i..
1•111141...1 un._Lb.• si,1.• of the st,..a.„,tr. Ii %....,, .....,,....V2t.. w.
there .....1 been a IL:lit In itli Ow 1..slaa -i, a , : lb l'......5. W•




' 1,..1.{.• 00.,4- 14 311,1 3•1 Tli•risls io.:iA-
11 t. ii3110,. Iiiviity et -s..clali-ts- ill 
., 4111:11EI: 1/F T114: IltoN 41.‘ 1.I. 'N.' o 1 ork. -ft. tics- eredit ot.the I Idled
, done. S. 1 oile,:..1.1• •I.
:stales It 1113ly 1•1• 
-;1.•1 li.:11 they 11Et. ill-.' nail.,414.T ti,„gii.,. 1
nt.e.: -ail inipart...1._ .1-'••sy, it' ii,ny; are of ' No.., . Wright. Arr t .
/owl.. mannta••:orit. 11. ',VII they N%1.111 to ' ••1,"hin 1110,1jon• 110.1,r
".14.144..n.tr.it..... wt.. giAr thrill plvitt% ..j-444:..  i;',4 4r• il'1",.'4••44i.is ‘."
..1 TI...111 and Indinlited livelwe ot 404411. T11,411a- •1. Inann. l'r.•;..4.•.
'rine :”....T.- they. tall'el tie heifer they hilts' • ir,"'":"..""",•4%% '.41,1 1'.". •44,a .•.,ettg. ... r'. ...,•14.se Ana I.•,,,•
e11%114". T(11Arelk. - Yit, MI 1.1Ie pigmy), tient the tbi..re the .o
IVI,' " .`.31.4", flo.'. les. inflated is th.. hal- . .
.
- , -_
loon 3,i the let.s likely to rim... 4 .t.t111- -
C111 0 ri) itti)(..v.4
tiro t 1 ..• best s.4.1. 4,f...1 i .1 against S111•1 al- ! Mee.. IF-1 nn4 it Monthly e'en," ,,, ,....1, ' 117:'".1.‘111 :' '
kis" or il oi i 'min lij..111 11.4 lit lei the pe,„,,h. . month. 7 ',0'1•14,11k, at their-otAtae room. NI/41f, - PIANOS- !
dent III Ili.. ilii,•111,gelier 3,,,1 1 iiiiii •ty ..i. . . 
. .
Omit, n 4. lahortrg. ho,p1.131 ion, sae know ' ust•IN,umssvoott::..T sus IIKT V..
Thei if ally violence •litiii1.1 be attempt-
a hat socialism mid 1 'malittlaliSill Me-MI. ' ners saw' Y -
"Ir Ihe 111.01a1"1"0 ;1-I ' ..irr. .rt.IRsa, :bictS'ag:sc:.:mitt:u:),Id!::::.:iairvc.11'114;ros:.rhis•a::::;::::1e.viri:T.bil.:ri.. I•m.i,l,,i,e11,,r..urrgraaaat, -1 .
• 
.-.-.
brar tp.o. the til-
ed me ran 1 111/4•101 uptai its beidgatratt: Meets ist and ir.I Tucedal nights in Martell'. ' .
IN,. hima,, 01 11,,,,., Hall, court .i rect. F.• W. Olass, W. 111; I.. s Ni..., „, f,,,i , , , _,., ,., '
est .‘triericatt 1.ithor ii....11...
• MUSA 11(116A TIKIIPLIC. NO. 144, N. or F. i Call ad...,..,, ,„..,....,,,,w, 1.y toleksser„ Nrerrlary. 1 tr.trIll, • i is.
! 
•
-- --Meetelkflurst-irleTursrtav-Irtterneh month it; ..,74,..
IA:.,,,Iti...11ta. INIa„Inliellis.t.‘td1•71... lidorrii . lli.a...74. lt,..... cif.... t WNW • 9aGrand Openini this Week' Banjos. Fluters' • -- .
A 'I' iKillio s 1:1:111"SkitY.11.18e'r.trehultornstY'stitiii. 1680, G. U. / I„, -‘el••S'T 1.7•••••== 214.4.11:1110C- T. i‘TJe.......".1.''TO'Crti"7-3:141.1•17-C•
The Old Reliable COUNTY DIRECTORY.
. lecets tr,111 laid 41th:fwhivi:a_.y nights at 11,,..s..e .
, and overshincr's Hall Mais..aireet. t hark.
.i...op N. 6; Wtlitain stray. V. ULM. W.lilas...
MYSTIC TIN LOINIX WO:-1161/, ti. li. 04 -4 is,-: NI.... I a .1 a SI : I. $11•10.1.1.,reol. 1
P. 0,... la int•ntalark la. Fr ____. 
.1. 




everywhere; .attil ii-Evtory deny mg awl eq,,tht,,44 awl ,I„ing all friky. ,.„„ t„.
Its flog and light 
•thn"igh relieve the antferera. Fahle point, which ,.! 
Ferrrose *met. Nev. J. N. w: p. wtrirr.ouNTT 4 6,4 :1.
.vening. 'January.
tage over timer burn fuel iltig roomy awl aree,taihh:
Kits in the eatih-hell-ett II
i4
tapping the great natural reserviiroruf '
 time fnitIvi- I.or twt.en t'aicutts, and Bombay. -*a stile " EI/ 1." 'slit,, (14."(180 riltnks ,,,wur,..laymetrninersig.l'arraer8:Ineellndainge;--erly
Vi as- thought to have been the best liar- ""°"• /HI"' 111.111.r.• 1:'16/P#18' datYlitalwria" curlic6-Naelvmlie etreer..„f' itr‘' F.Ind Mos-p, ,„ „.!„-I., .1.,
to ad ship., was Glid .(141...41'S. and- niter ; 1r rkfr iii i thee:WU', or rut the forests.
applied ill 11. 111111111.14. or phiceo oil the foie,hit,,,,to
roittinue to flow, la an tortailit r lies-
okra State.. How long thia gal.  still
Natural gas has beep discovered and atm „wept ,„ t.„10.14,1.
-truck by a atom' a
1.1iNgi IN I not II 
.,.„,„,. Regular servinen 611m14$ 4,444; dowtang sad Inswing
IleN yAaryland Imam alter the enact- ti°11' •t nig). t Tomitiiti orAlltiatin heel. Iv-
' 1 011 ,11 e N4 • IS 110 5 •„
Best Yet:: & Luweq
"SAVE MONEY,"











Aaby j'arriages., Wagons andlumpers a Specialty.-
_





11034 e "144.1, ell •lore
glIHEERIES!
more cheaply m.I.1 at tree •prit'es a portal& woth,
. . deco. tan•nil !Int Wednesday Might,. M rani. it. ) "m"'nwe3114
fro B. t.aruettby the large rival factories tel „r every description have Oven carried I n (yr/. rece /Tr I r mouth: artaa.Johnson. 140; ituMu p. John Bootburg, which are rim by natural gas • an ay 1,3 the gottyssasout- fire mimic (4" r fill a it d 
CHURCHES.,,, SHIP 141 4 401 r.
exclusively.' Fuel Is. cosily iteln are* .11.tritintIng pro% i-iOns ter  444
e the 22.1 tilt.. I /7/ in(he (Tem en1,4 this week, 
 sir. i'harch. South -Naahville atreet -her. I I /1"NTV I'lt'r OF tic .*
Ed. 14,44,,inry. panne.  Serviees every Sunda rhi.4 thonta, in I h.t..11.-4. au • • • t •'11II1/II 1 111.1fti 1.1.0;!!
'yids ssell in. style, tilt a (jiff to.,staf evening. mon.I.,
()Lir 11 11)1 fri n t.- ra-n-n-ot -be naa-ants foal errata,. sart,lay astroot wny 1.4.141011,4..K4ilts'esi r. i I
•
,uudity morning l'rayer meeting every' Wed
SI l'iririxttal. Eltreot. -jill KENEn rivet, terian bur, h :Southern A aneethl ,t,ni„„t. • '• " • • • .11.
!•( tir- iry (roof .ft are e , Islam Ser, lees terry eundilly   at !la:.
ment of the law ottentletl their hint-. •
bands PO grieVotirely that the letter eon-
iiiitte-Witiotting was -the-tstriy- fit
atonement for .ill?. offence. •I'lwy held
a'conference, transferred their wivea to_
radio
- pummelled 01011 to their satisfacti.m.
-
The American-colony In Cloada rpm_
posed of fugitive railroad tirket.aellera,
express metwengers„ • 'whirrs, batik
presidents, treasurer., diatIllera, and
brokers, with defaulter...of every stripe
and grade, has gathered such a mass of
111-gotten gains on the Canada bonier
that a toyndteite of Chicago sport,' con-
template making a zaloron them and
relieving the graceless exiles of their
funds, by the devices known to the
greeti 'sloth fraternity. Ihdfaulters are
noted for their %paktum* for raping,
RI,,! the Chicago game nosy completely
wrs•ek the fortune.. of the rimawaya,
even though it may not restore the fundso





























































































































iv, 1:1rtsren oert and It”--el's1114. IsItelI3 3 1"11
i• I TI • III' •k • 1 • I tl • 
e?. than/11;11 in lite el a 1111 rIk•114.01 1.1 Or, 111011104 rrity..r"ty 
0,7,104 A. al . sad night ni 7:f I'. M. stool., A
lust so, . . • I . 
.
serittriled the cried Of a ghshe s,fitas •
geologiota A4!„, -have merely st.. it . , th,, ',rives" stock .-h) seied First pre...Mirrors I hurnIt-Vorner Liberty Sr..-'. fteacruMuntItl:lino Hwy bb 41111 R
tier 011ie 1 'Ili item. foretm sum tlo. fr....tier 
- past.w. sun.lay at It a.
and ilte :street. Rev. Sluntironiery May,
little is k t00% n Abe interior. of the
Staple and Fancy Groceries !mil„,,, its tallameter. Perlin's.. the great ,, aft.1 7 o'clock. I,. T. Nee bleu ill Sehool silli ii.:.,„..)::,zriv:::: .z .;:,.11'..:::..1.4h1:,.r::.;;Rie....s• ''',•ii'-ri.1.%::. 11;‘...i. 
_er him. . ..
h3., n IIII his artily, invaded .‘iontIVI• Our Chdakx were made ta'',0,,..k. .... mullPra,i• eettrig tVmlneislay : II- h•lis .,W...1:1' .5.1.41‘1."'11:1.-:,4 .1.•..:7:u.:.iiw..,inii.i..1 1.,,v,...eentral retort with an intettelty of beat •rhe vreoch Oplelmil ism tiaaatie irresiou' art ef. sun, Ire 8 Ifni. the i I i i 0"-(e.71',,,.,. 
'i I beech-Nashville •ktreet 
-key. R. P. 
....a...rt.., 
..e i..,k,. 1... ‘.s1...1‘ ,:....aryl. . T1',•3. , . . to.nr, Vt , ••••••••• 
' I, ..'64•11. fit 4 he low 0.1 4.4.o041.444 Mee...AO
limitable (oat heda which a ill boat till
1 ini se mowo•r Of -scholia. twnwas-
lire by thermonwter, is at no\ 
rk inc II- • m•.v• went of the A \itinese and the former '''
Was iliskfilaient 4. it t- ilso fiqw•sr.l , es." tv, ii. 11 it e 1st if: (I rtirt---1. on vfh ,r..ily lrechan, pa.tor. arKIlliar 1...'-'.. co elreTT Sull 't 7 tl
\
'I''''''..;r.'. MIII" I.': ,rPnrian; .1. Berea \Tattle.. 
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Tattotaled mummies' bite.. !writ dip-
towered in Peru, Which shows the an-
tiquity of the dime muse . Probably
the work of some old ink cuss.
It 16 enough to make the Allleet get
Oil his ear to $ee hill (Mintier givim
II way by the Primiier or Eughatid a ab-
out ey,er fto much as saying "•Ert•10 toy
yolir leave!"
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(elks of boilers.
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No. 327,400, C. I. 1.1oney,
Toy bobble blowk,
No. 327,0117, .1. Meyer, Covington,
Automatic feeder and regiater. for bar-
rel elevators. •
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Simile From Sam Jones.
The ltev. flam itt (he tartees-
vine camp-meeting, was on eking of
growing in grace, anti of a redgion that
made Men kind. and emialutled by ray-
ing: "That Is what we watst-love to-
ward mon, It Is Paid the larks of Scot-
land are tbe sweetest pinging birds of
earth. No plei.e of mechanism that
man has ever made has the sort, sweet,
glorious inmate in It that the lark's
throat ban. When the farmers of Scot-
land walk out early in the morning they
Onah the larks from the gran, led as
they rime they sing. anal they sing
they virile, anti higher and lolglwr they
go, rirellolg-es they slog, until at last
the notes of their voters ill. hut In the
sweeteat Mains that earth evk lis-
tened to. Let Hs begin to circle up and
slog as we eln•le, and go higher and
higher, mitil e 1111,011 the Throne of drying hot where the family WI I
God itosell, and the strains of nor voices gather allf•klo from their a hie and sore,
melt in et•teet mouthy with the 111.,,o4o,haut always 
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loot to the doctor's profit through 1'11044 should men give ally heed to the mote1-1y exponent of 4 ltnietiattity that loots
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--ittniteit7buratimeterg-earalwrotttysl-
. There la something tt•rrildt• in tido. - LOTIPV ILLI 1.1111 ItTPCI • •.
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tlil elthel.Ssolttml11/1,11,!le „I:. ._ ..  4: 3 .17 it: i.  •,: 0 07S,
• ihrtit iitneltera 
• - 
a an - a an
len -1 7S 4 lact seen Main and 1 IrgInia . candies and Cann ;•• Goods,,
..:.,,,..t.tosollNr.t.Lior Str•ot,heedless throng that ever passe.. by,1,
Ittaneters, hrs.
3: III)3 • N: fil 'lattehers, medium to Je..1silehers, menriti.n lii-ineilinm. 11 en: •...11 0,14III, 1-1,114411 •ieers; 1444.1. 4.4.% 11 MO
Wall, li flg..4
lions • -,1 hoe.. packing and lintehen. 4 NI •• 4 75
1„11.hig„hetunte4111014 bull, hens
• 
41 0106 1..• 341 :011 Neatly ant prentellY executed at 1 
nT Ct1 W SI EP 42) 11;)CD•tieyam 1.,,....1 iiiilehers . 4 40 •• 4 60 
. 
,
We keep a fine aeleet soil i.f renotheal Literal on eat torah* tbilloamy-papsoorsoninria• our o
column, tn me.linni . .,-) 1 :•.0 - 1 na , iiirrixib----cifirterNs: 11111.1 are. Tte are prepared to forrInh the hest pointy of. gatellffelee". ___„ .........
SMIRP AND I. alillia•-rair to Food . Bakery lathe hen la thatiLx-inaktroataisto)3.10-kultaa.- .1 PO
I..ri r .•r •
•4_.
Pure Crab Apple Cider.







Dry Goods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS.
g_ Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
  
Carpets --11llgs, Blailiet's anti Fin Shoot(him, kept in a ar,t
-
Agent for F. W. Cook Wreaths!, Co's.
---t KI14.11111 514 II
Pi Isner Beer!
Coods Bouilht for Cash and Sold m at Botto Prices.
, ,40511 an•I in eci oar inert ikil'ota el...where ;







Keep ennala•itly 431a hnt441 a eannakos
FA.1NTC"'Z'














Pon. Polk 1416,0111.inten'llna the Ina.. iloWe'it rittn thus is Use city standard. appeared at Holland,. opera Hoo,,a
Katie I'dtssas.
Thursday evening Miss Katie Putnam
ii till L'It.n44, tb".43. • The finest watch repairing 'its the city "'Ana, (Lie • Ma hap 'Elie play fur- C
." 1 1. Xi. k I t, T • t t • • 1 , sr.
4I,. 1 1. t!,.• • _
1..r1,... !. an. t, the :y I r
" • r., t
t,
NI F. . 4 -; 1- . -a-
liy. 1 r tr-,, I
• Mr. M. 1.. .1. t f .tta• ,Lt.... I.
• ...T :C.
Mr. • near T eht.114•11.11ell theinselvo as it lintell) sale•-
-Wedlic,lay- meriting started from id. men awl commission merebacts Chromos, Oil Paint- DETECT I% ES Ell PLO 1 El)./mine itsif Who lice, l'he Bart is a etrong ore ings and Steel Engrav-
men are:well Anon n in Southerit-Ket7-
turky and a ill llo immense
They have the.. Elephant Ware- 
"r:(tely titan-Kea the fornn-r appearatn4...
looloc awl are pretiaielfto do promptly
'!""I •11•0141411.41ril‘• a- ffs'`tral silersle`tane -Beeps the best saloon in town. Fresh isiard are' kept the tines brawl orIttiontelia fin. the inspection and sale uf
tiribrieen. The firm is a strong one
natisially, bas the confident... of the Pub-
lic and all of (Item are gentlemei of in-
. point the rowl the road last is narrow,. tegrity anti high Attrutling. Set their
ailvs.rtisemetat in another
%tr. rensk it. II, of • (ark*. ,11e. In in Sise4.ty
•
 1885!1885
lo g! MORI! To the.. citizens of• Christian. and adjoining
counties. to the citizensEtlfak. Cren".•; tile citY.- ia dune at. 110We'a.
4 taicitt hi the leadl0g part. Misr Put-
verpatiiiii accomplished all the
• Twe nen - --tn„.beape.a. eihui,1•8 humors awl a foinsauf lane Nitta clients- W6lay. II 
r -ye u-natte-nriesweeretgeseressessei.r.....allt-1431-Allsyerwan• at Howe's jewelry 
NA!r. 5,11 It.:•111.• .6•16 111 th'e ray Treqese. degrees"
Mr -I a, Nit' At.' ewtant business must toe-,attemitel
r. AIN( 1...gsh... et the new erto, yester- 
 Heise, not forget it. ,l'ay...tii.
M.
;...). eat,. or age. " • . Iltin • - klatt Ii : 13-21
I hate j•1st -r,-:orti. 1 fisitti the Ea-I - -- --••••'' ''' 4•"---- A
St i::: a Inn line 01 fall aini inter milli- ,
Set.: e2, 1.s.s7..
I .I pr.'. 4 .. • Ail all,i lex..tuiim selected bill 'of Un- will sell you Blankets,. . ,,,„... . St.,...,, a _ • , , • - u , - •- ,........,..., 1.,,,n,,,, M. Liphtliiis I hief l'iliiiivillar 5,1 Mott-
, yoti 4 666t616.41 NO. ti li y 
"' 4.1 I.% rell""t derwear ever opened in1 - h -,".z . 1 -" 1"1..% '7_ _ , thlitalLusendiers ef _saki -vermeil will Yarn, Lin ds a y Flan-
. 
mi-•_•_, Ai ici,  hits r'''• ple;aet, attend its next regular , meeting the city, which we are nels and Jeans at aston- ,1, , .i . „..,,iiiridge revehied ilwit. "tt Monday ttiftit Oct. 12.:ts mune seri offerinjg  cheap.
.n.!;,,.: oiy
 
it huts ..:.. grown by -Mr. Napoleon . y1.1Ir IllISC."-- . - -.
11 regort , of 11.1s comity, who is an en- . ° I.Ipstivie,
Mr. M. ;, 1. 111 3'e r' 115 55" t• rpri-ing getilletn:th anti out' of mil
...1s• : - ge-t anti
• ' " - - FRESH CRACKERSHarr..., II. uh, ha...beets ap-
. 
Mr. Pr. stly it. Martin, lit hug, ileal When you come to
1I. ,,r • ti .t. ti a 1. Wt•sterit. •r.ers,:ii=on NItir'N'T, 1.4.11110 1111 Aalliple of of all kinds at




ite-.-etiv•It.s. O.! ,... u eirr palace ,
are the handsomest
ie-• In • • • •11 tu the naarket.• LI Mies 1..01,111) IA') Dtk•••14,Aalt..._r_____ & Galbreath.. tor ail t.
of smoker's articles. COME! I have room
city• the viviCallt 0`44. and sm,ret, mid sometime.. ititeese in her - Hipkins.
NEW MILLINERY! Overcoatings and Trousenngs!
lEJAL UV' 3E 1%1T G- ,
lite! Vaaitie Barker ,3 Lou gent.p. gel.' watches in new dt-signs just acting. "ter "'Atte., 1)etectise.. was an
Bata. ▪ -
Yr. T. smith ..n.t wife. ..tf tile.
' ohl pump fat the corticr of the one. It is superior in the deteil of stage •'
•are ih.tiag the f.uit hf MI. 11 .pat,u
guest 4.1.y. ' ; Court House yard lias.been.takeis doWle woyit to the ordinari company. There Have You seen them•Yet?
-."-"-g't Our elegant Customtnade Mrs. M. E. Rodgers is 
'N.,•-or=ha.xs.t Tp.ilcring't=nspartreassrat.
I. ! and its piety la to be. supplied with one itiv no "flats" their acting. 3 I
tlo 0( a_ Ith..re modern design. •• Little Barefoot" 






, AP 'D.:r 'ID .I) Mr. '1"homaif. Burress died last Satur- NI is- I alllatt: has achieves' eininetit sue-
rand selec- now receiving her new
stock of Millinery and G t   suits Pants and Overcoats!
ever before purchased invites the laclios to call7 tk e syntp-athine Hit the friends of the lord to miss it. Ta eromil of last even-
on. 411.`Nt :Orli over tie•Joes of one to ikettiable.
it [(you dit• In search of the latest style
et . 11,•• I hat go to ..faines l'ye Opera
Buihilng. where Volt ill he sore to Ihni
• fa , A .11 the ...it.
I irr•ark t IM 110 As.jr.11.0 y palitec
the sils..rware t•ser




'1% sr, tel 1.t5. It-
11.




t.. - II N t'''
. a. :loth.- r. my 1,4
rT r“a•
- ----AA•1111•  .41••-_
Sinl .1,eenit til.
Ile tenth. lily% thiqg
Practical, Substantial & Reliable
•
awl tio wso ahoul It. Ite hiln Many tear- looser 
-
i-
1-trait-fe than an. one In llothinorme lie, st.•.t
..f V.:14.111111,14 die 
JEWELRY BUSINESS
Ill Sollthern Kollillcky.
pREFERREologus rounds. We  expect _conzte_earivoid_aveidHe Buys and Sells for Cash!
It ," 0. \14.11•Vr :Ire Ie... 11...1116.111• hi. owntool.i.roc
• • 5.. It... for the lea-I ...... Ile n.w l'ece.6 mg his• • sive Exhibit will show
' CELSIOR STEEL. b & B h New Styl.co
M. D. KELLY.
large lot of Glass and
s'''‘."''. -t":‘ 1"‘ I' Queensware, L a ni p s,
-They still fi„? J.tttlier inotAt ore. . &c., also a full line of
.They :,..••.•.4.•,,,r 3. (v :der. •
Table and pocket cut-
lery. Give us a callt.. • ...„1 h..•„•.,er 1.,,,. ait'y ..0,,,,, ,,,,co.„1,.tiless r -made- _ '' Chas. McKee &Co.
SKEINE WAGON and .
many other things. A nice line of Vases,
.. 
Forbd &ill Toilet Set S and Toys of
- all kinds at
HOPPER & SON Wilson & Galbreath's.
Drugs and-Books.
11 - ••• A 1 ,_ - ef Drugs and
.1. H










StG" man!Dabney ;‘, Bush.N. TOBIN & CO., Mer '
chant Tailors, Main St., '
OkOe- StoreHopkinsville, Ky. _
. FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.; -
.•11131"1 For Bargains in Neck- -
..--,Thi.u•their
wear, Collars, e II in and
Valises.
New work always on •
hand and made to order .0. IT lirrvr h:ts j,„,
at MdCamy, Bonte & Co. V. ' ' • r FA%) 1 (.4.1t, .I :I-
- -- - tarp. Alta Val-11..1 site.‘k 4,r I 41•.•-
Rea & Johnson is the i"t•t-t.,4%; Yili. 11, I tr.. \.1 ilitAk, Ill'
place to -buy cheap !la, inark4.,i •tc,v("11 lis sstill illi
goods. We have a full.. hard t km- N;it-11\ i i lc -tr(Tt.
line of cook stoves and livAr drie 11 .-s.- . •
heating stoves and ev-
erything in our line.
Call and see us.
glad 1H•11A are Ole 1111.t4 Hay, Corn and Coal,_ Don't fail to call on J.
I"'`` k."""" -i" for sale at the DiamoneR. Armistead if you
"'""" 3  """. I'''. Coal Yard, at the high- want Pure Drugs, Med-
.,' ring tit.. worth 4.1 your meney,
ith iitiit• satisfaction. M. P. Kelly- est market, price. icines, Paints, Oils and
is the only autitorize.l.agetit, MO is got T. T. Morrow. Varnishes. His prices
a liner ,tock ig.-44 pens., tooth-Picks _ 
- - - - - - - - _are rock-bottom and
Repairing of all kinds stock large.„was ever At•••11.411 
promptly done at
_ Parrkii. Iluskner.t Co., have receittli McCamy, Bonte & Co• $100,000 REWARD
near Mt. "1.-••:ii- rhureli:'"it fen Si est - every
. 
seir.„. 41- the word, gent', •
of hell) •••• Ili the wagon mitts
him were one yming lady, his wife atr.1
titre( Th, y ma•le the trip sire
eneogli ttir within it mites oh
th.,:tiontioo, %ion, ilarknes- came upon
them, and it was with ditlieulty they
cou141 follow the real. 'neat he might
1•4M' beItPT.In• tnrnel jai) oil fiel•I
follow a trai k not notch used. At a
and on one side is a, gully alsont-silreerf
deep, ti its! iit.t ir lie reached this pine.-
..the Wheel struck a stimin.liersting the 
-11
t44-b4s
and his elle Rod ohiePt child werekilled.' is ihe invgraut l• ip
thrl: utt:741 rel4"1"t'llt -11„ v.? ridlowed.at the s. S. mass ineetitileof all
:41.4e" Necount of the' (rem-reins.. 'rile the „elior,i. Hie city, on Sabbath, the
wife Anil child were hurled Friday even- 1111 of kloher. at 3 p. m.,.in theing at the restilenee of Mr. Fitlier's Riviitoriiiin of the Christian elitireli. , Aitfathei-in-law • Mt. T. II. Peafowl.. int.•restifig. meeting is aaalFrest.
----- • ...•••••- -
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Tin..hiriiibit party 1.":;::4--aleetn.n of Heleyatea. to Instriet ( on. the nuirket • •left immediately for Misinphis. ' Mr. . eta ,,.:, to in' lield Itt l'ITTIMT•171114 X y , Nov I - - - School su plies ortm-
Ryan is well known III this city. Ile'
lived here for 9, nntittser tiT year. awl • '
., was liked by all rho knew him. About
. a year ago lie went - to Memphis and es-
tablished himself as a contractor, and
Ints.sticeeetled in doing the leading Witti-
ness in that growing oity. le bride l , Nov. wheat..., 
. a.d tri to ,47,.. _ / ionse mu le lie e i,1: der, and very cheap.
: ' the city is at III .1. Frit: .s a youniplady of personal accomplish- mcCamy, onto & Co.:., 'Cor?, 
)1i17-1.-Inire.'n....iree-nt I I;;Iri-"D•nee 4. •..Train-
l'aphi's .trrost. , ...•••11 the eltorels inernlier in after Itfe• -Rev.
•I l'restrletee.
-sour.Mr. 1•• I', ityan, ist Memphis, ss as 25 
-Conserve!. ono( reorre• S. %Volt:
married Uri MIA -Miry Stowe. at the res-
idence of the bride's father, iVedneeday Amnia Work of S. S t111011 in y.--S
Werhant.
her line. The stock of A(I innfiered and nlinindered Shirts!New-Citron, Currants,Prunes, rigs, Dates, utation as an artist in
Raisins, and Cocoanuts. hats and bonnets is full
and all of the latest de-• ea TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
•
.1 I D iIII•.U1011I wt.! St .11.1. 4:64-11'•In calling.the :.(lenttint at man saiser• .
11111Ing ii,•••IN, as.. a.- ...set :asset. •01,1• i1,11"1114p•A11 Ail. 
1.441114 V 1,1111.1,01•! ICI Utes1o.orro,,
'% Nine of our eNeerli •Alr le% Inallautv,
JAMES RYE & CO.
You May Say Wha, You Will
Ks,
M. D. KELLY
 - to make a verk Exton- the rush at the Shoe
H. 
  i t" a t"11  to, also Sweet Potatoes
Irish "
and Cabbage, Molasses1:„.t •
„ and Syrups, City and
•I i A •••• 1% • Watt he-, el, y. Country cured Hams,
1;". ;Mt erware aiefl Fane.t Granulated Sugar
os r thie market v. Powdered "
astHI IVY ,,si to salt at his "del% ell'. Cut Loaf 6 6
alpr .! ht. go...1.1 B & C











Mr It H. H ,rht: An, of 11,-1-1.ionv
the I tor.
%I; raak 11.,:tit, . • !ark,. !Ile.
"i, r.lgthe'FT1r.
r .1 ( 0.1,1 Treut. r
t!o•
, 1% o.t
tiset'Ity yt.f.,Xritay. - -
Atre. TH(NTAN•17 I ATM. "Nt
Nta...1.4a •
and new .lesigns. . be thiog for
svas Os v•e•Isliin‘ piehutits.
.1 3..k 3•Ierriaseather, ulored, beat
01. fti all Col pnittpkiii., Ile earths!
„ ,oise Tlinii4lity that aright-II eighty -
three rounds, and went back yesterday
at tO !Ina it eating the blue ribbon.
- tool sets-the largest and itneet
eiSat- 14hy Lidice amh gents' gob) watches.
jewelry, silverware, diamonds. clocks,
- 




kinsville. at M. P. Kelly 's, the (Kew
tee eler.
Herbert _tints., of l'abinell tvonty,
--is Ate yotingest-:.mtl srmsliret --getttletnat*
s" that est.tr took a premium at telt Fair.
Ile carried off the blue ribbon as the
• ;
t.n% etmetsvrtat•r4 tli at-i.
Preaching, morning 11 o'elock by pal-
tor, subject "The Saillattit," evening,
7 :30, en/4ra _" The -Sabbath School."
cl'uttetti.ANn rattenmittax.
Seryloes sA If in. and 7:3(1 p.m.
SI orning '',1ixaet. and tirovetli "• 
'It 11ev brt-' t‘rt- *-t-u-At best boy ri.it•r yesterday. lit. is under Joht, of,•(,,,,mung. 4144,
Its rs-, Whi••11 am %tiling at tery
5. the • n
. I Lat.11.ertre, •,1.' •
very
AS. YE & CO. LOW FIGURES
" "PP. kcol:or Plangig- -Add.- • -411••••---... 1(1111 I.
Wilson & Galbreath's.d see us We
"I h" ') • 4 ti he :MN • is* foir 4.1 his crop. Sev- to call an .1.••,•:t nor lia% t• -clettre.) I114111.• eta. pro.1.01Ince it have a very large stock
• .5 5.1 55 ,why tills man lor the hisf,criur sample., Nora...Christian pro- ofLumber, Laths, Shin-r“,;•.i,,n.
„ 1“'""* "f ""' ""e*I thi* gles &c. We want
• nia:•.:ger of tile il. variety in the itthl it eau pr-oillice erybody to see our dis-
, . tile -Met, a great sit-al mop,: 
•Il•iiVing 1.114-  lay at the Fair
-. lie in all lines t.f
me: lise. lie also ..:oes the finest
• it, g• id .1:1.1 i•
.  U Mast 
elitirch t,t. all
%jet,.
. 11 tt.,1k.r., gths1
. I. .1 is l).11) ill,. Tit% ea-
. "'" I • y ••• nerk-
tr:(11;
t n.•$ir the- ..11.,a
;•\ to let a fieight istss.
• ! :e t ▪ start, to ens.,
-t tVHi . a,.
'he














I -A 6., • tat-1-in.4 1.;;Yt t,, N. 0.
has, mi.:
ISIS And all kinds of-Canned
si” -goods very cheap, a
pun .
•
You will find all the
leading Daily& Weekly




I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displaled
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in o w n.
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics.
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boy § we have had for
years. -13 e d Blankets
kindS and grades&combs! ith ceders of mother cart IL
1/1411- /V01 4isad- fvu tine Al I • /4 iti_„4+4,- .2pAy_gimaseLsL_Caxpets.
Pu jos, .0 171 i ft:kettle sparks 01 /pis from the.n.nd Tapesty Brussels andrine IF 
ui 
ek and Liquors irlt.nliA, bigcr A.. Ditring- Ingraine
, has employell a magnificent CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
. !fedi II l" IlltrpOSCS. I nroas Bawl to illotviror thrtrugli-
°Iit'the night& It Yr"' sit 411'11 Matto. We would instyles of Fine Writing) exhiMratmy aml fisti•-•/lly mixed drink
vite,your special atten-l'apei•s, an of by fa r the la-r- I g"t" r""..fi A '4,10.q, and your 'vaulty
g t line of l'lashVood.ter- rc. 7 A- 
. •
tion to our Carpet De-r .. to °lit "1
bkotighpathe city. Pre- $1 win s -per cent. Isitert,st, • Wtialli partment.
.1,er:re84Plit°7171(1fitele.vrit 
from. the 
g-71191"knhte "Per°. Jeans Jeans!School Books a n d
- - h entueky.
- 1, II %NI. ---
Fine Carriaes, hiension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
SI111:-BAR AND END-SPRINL; lif6611:S.
•
Center Spring Buggy. the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!





















Repairing and Repainting Vehicles   REM
-AL ipeactiLELlt3r.. A fleardlo
The fall sew




The Largest and Most Complete Stock of
- Limber Ever on this larket.
ings Chea t • than ever -The Interior of Tom Etifirioisou's To
at, J. D. .4 .t..uersons. Has und-rg.,,...:., ,...,..pi-te re/lin:16"n-
b •est X heti 4. •
_ .% nee and fresh costt ef paha has elate
,.. that 4.1 the nente-t and illtIllismne...
-allittlaillt Itoplitisvillv___1 pun tlso side..
---0y-stera- -served- in'sdi -the.estyles. lit-7,t---t
-hat •v tan pun-hase. ihs spark-
Brandies, Whitileleo and Wine.. al was hug etiatilligittira , his yamotta jirtp•••• c 1.•
on hand, and drinks mixed ill every and and ti„. ,lenrate,i Ap.m.,,,, wril,k it....
all) 
.st,rvk. Fresh, e°4 beer always On stand ill whallenged for purity and tin --
tap. We run a first-class Restaerent antl. rivalled ,;n„iity, i ll. !smiles-non w it h
terve meals et all hours. Fish, game his har;ilhome bar lie has ereeteil in th.•
and all the delleacies_of the;e4,aaon dish- rear „i hi, sq,„,ii the firm pmi mil.%
tal Ilp rnntlir al. epicure. 
. Brr r 111,1t.o us' t• r ' r:rt al 01 kited ii)
Wilson & Galbreath's. signs.
d






• optnton-thatnearty hatf of the rrop friends.
 • Christiania Iti the harn.
sales_et Holland tiritodgerli. fered at astonishingly has all the novelties ira
it Sh 1•T 11-WCa
• fltt•S4211I)1711-:
Men, at Moayon's, •
-  
_ mg States, tblk the car-





Nif. T I. .tT" NIA IT. the (1,01,1 punk at lc of er.tchaum and Bri- joining countries, to the 3 ntan.1 Io-pla% ofItt interpret nig, patisetie sittattiosta-
. Titt". AO. 1-3"' Ii II"" ,She luut a-a:Woe-that is a gleam of joy ar Pipes and all kinds entire Wor14, I say
tied site_ &Lugs with deligiattui efftss.
-big suivess. Nor It!ts graerful war the • m
lug indicates a rush to-nighd. ocseal.. for this market and of- an ex.am ne . T-TrIcierWear,
Growing Tobacco Getrp.
weather ewe timies au.' show -
cry... and vegetatitoris grow lug .repi•ily:
A.Atatelieusentau. expresses Atte
Ion that net- mere than OM' fourth orthe
tubas:tau crop of tliriptian kits' been cut.
N umbel!. of large planters have not cut
a hill. one Or these has aswtotty acres in
4."
. tilos ation. I he slater plantings are
gists% ing iiipooti-iy, the ;Hopkins-
% ith• region a ill y I. 1.1 much 'I setter than
at, anticipated.
Another a arelitnisetuati (Pipet...Sell the
. _





At Caltheios Drug fitiire
Liver Stable! star:thy on and at •J. D. McPherson..4...
• Marel Reports. 
----------------------------
The hest s  
 ondan icles
110(ir hofwes ae ta get a of all kinds in good or-Hy Telegraph.Clue/tote Oct. 2, ISM. . .
'1.40
Monts end will be mimed by/arr many "
----pork 
 aim* • *
Mende In this city. • We offer them our Receipt is heat light, market Steady
sorrow, mneh of happiness, and may in Northeaet dimes:444i to their lion aaranteed.
low flures. trimming, and is satis- J'ewelry Hosiery Gloves!dames
Country Merchants
dbnct buy your 'ChrAt-
mas Goods until you,





.Now is the Time
C. W. Ducker has a
large stock of new Bug-
gies, etc., on hand,
CHEAP. RepWiring
done in the best man-
nor.
Fresh Bread & Cakes
baked daily at Wilson
& Galbreath's.
We have just receiv- JOhfi //bap/7
ed the largest and best
Store for Booti3, Shoes,the CELEBRATED Ei liat_s_and_Trunim_
Buymyour wife one of
the admitted short crop
proper thing to do.
1.stable, Hite Street,
near the depot. Chargei
heat Wishes: and may they know little of -lint little export demand. Fariimm reasonable amid salisfac- J. D. cPherson's CEL-
_ 
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